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RECIPE FOR A BALANCED BUDGET 

]\.n Address By 
uulo Perkins, Assistant Administrator, 

Farm S.~~~rity ~(\~9;l1~is:fi~§-:t;:J:2n
UniteClSta'tes.' lJepartrnent of: Agrioulture 

J 

In the spring of 1933 a weary nation welcomed p'U!llp-priming as 

a painless sort of magio. There was no immediate hurt to our pooket

books and no immediate jolt to our faith in the po,~r of private en

terprise to pull through under its OWl! steam once it got a start from 

government spending. For a mile,it seemed to work. So well, in 

faot, that by spring of 1937 administration leaders as well as busi

ness men bec~e alarmed about th6 unbalanced budget and the threat of 

inflation. It was decided to curtail federal expenditures for the 

ensuing fiscal year. Perhaps it was just a coincidence, but business 

activity declined rapidly. 

By spring of 1938 the national income had declined to an 

annual rate of 12 billion dollars under the 1937 level. Billions of 

dollars more had been lost in a few months ~- investors in stocks 

and bonds. Millions of people had lost their jobs; - others had 

taken pay cuts or ""lOre working only part time. 

Within less than a year the nation has lost an runount ofJ 
money nearly equal to the national debt. Under our business philoso

phy of good sportsmanship. however, we have taken this staggering 

loss without much 1ihimpering. M~~y of us even feel a sort of desper~ 
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ate pride 111. this proof that "1.'1'"6 oan take it." Had wo been taxed 

even one-tenth of this amount a year ago to preserve or increase the 

nine-tenths we nOVl have lost~ our howls "lOuld have been heard to 

high heaven. That's Amerioa. 

'l'he recent recovery program, passed by Congress and signed 

by the Pr~sident, vms nicknamed llru:-other pmnp-priming proposal" from 

the first. Most of the newspapers, hOVle-ver ~ hava overlooked the most 

important part of President Roosevelt's message on the program. In 

it hemadc a sharp distinction between the money to be spent for such 

pump-priming purposes as work relief and tho money to be invested in 

recoverable assets such as secured loans. That distinction easily 

may beoom,e one of the most far-reaching utterances in our whole his

tory. It paves the way for a corpor"lte system of bookkeeping in the 

federal goverrL"'OOnt under which our national.assets as well as our 

national liabilities would be reported annually to the Amerioan peo

ple. Were that done~ taxpayers would not concern themselves solely 

with the national debt. They would be interested even more in the 

amolL.'1.t of nati onal assets, and particularly in the differel.ce be

tween the two, just as they now are when they review a corporation 

balance sheet. 

This is the conservative bookkeeping method by which our 

corporations have balenced their budgets for seventy-five years. So 

effective has it been l that not on person in ten thousand knows the 

combined corporato debt of the country as such although nearly 

everyone knows that the federal debt is some 
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thirty-seven billion dollars. Our business fim.s happen to owe me.ny 

times as much as the Federal GoverY1'1lent and yet nob~dy worries about 

it, o.3cause 6v\i3rybody knows there are assets such as plants and 

machinery to offset their indebtedness. 

This listing of assets alongside liabilities in cq:t:poratebalance 

sheets has done more than enable industries to balance their 

on borrowed mone;y, however. During the years in which they were build

ing up America it enabled theh" to offer jobs to most of those 'who wanted 

work. The process was sLllple. Money was borrowed through bonds issued 

to build new factories, and that provided labor with an opportunity 

for emplo;;rment both during and after tbe period of construction. For '11 

a variety 0..:( reasons, this type of activity has come to a virtual stand

still. llIe like to think, however, that this condition is only temporary. 

dodge the fact that has eX1.3tcj for ten years, and still 

treat our industrial unemplo-;rment proble,:L as an emergency. 

If ever V{8 conclude that it is a permanent which is likely 

to grmr more acute and be \'rith us for a generation, however, then we 

shall stop quarreling Yrith each other as to what caused it. We shall 

set out to solve it as our fathers set out to conquer the 'Yest; and 

in that spirit, vre too, shall get results. 

Perhaps one of the first steps will be the adoption by the Federal 

Goyernment of the bookkeeping method which has enabled corporate 

A!n.erica to build its magnificent empire. Looking back seventy-five 

years, people may observe that industry has been able to provide 

steady employment during that period by piling up an enormous debt. 
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They are quite likely to take note of the fact that industry still sur

vives. Some of them raight conclude, t1'.,~refore, that government could 

bring us bOOi'l tiI"!.es for the ba12illcf:' of this" ce~tury by that same 

technique. That frightens us today bec'luse 1;[e are still hoping that 

unenploym.ent is an emergcmcy which ydll pass or somencw solve it3clf. 

It would not frig21ten l;S at all if ',,8 became' gripped with the great:::r 

fear that twenty or thirty nillions of the dispossessed Vf8re about to 

take this der1oc~acy aYiay from the rest of us. In such a case, it is 

conceivable; that men might argue that the size of the federal debt had 

no meaning whatever, so long as the :::laney borrowed. had been '\'dsely in

vested in useful public ymrks. That is quite likely to happen once we 

leave our philosophical c:.iscussions of i";hat constitutes the "American 

way!! and get dC:Jvm to the practical job of finding work for those who 

are out of '.'\Jerk. 

A very sinil."lr occurred after the G:ivil War. Little business 

men vfe,sted years about the iniqu,ity of large:: corporations in a 

democracy and th" unsoundness of their fiscal policies. The grovling 

corporations left the world of philosophical discussion about the rights 

of individuals guaranteed by the Constitution and got dmm to the prac

tical job of building an industrial civilization in a virgin country. 

Today they dominate American industry and r;lost of us are proud of their 

achievement even if they did find it necessary to go deeply into debt 

to accomplish it; - so proud that we even have given their debts a 

palatable name; we call thelll !!investraont", which h'ls res-:.11ted in the 

American St~~ndard. 

Today these corporations look at the larger Federal Govern

ment and that they are the little fello1!fs of this generation. 

Like their kin of seventy years ago they are wasting their years 

s· 
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arguing about the iniquity of a pm'lsrful and efficient government in 

a democracy. They arc trying to draw a par8.l1el bet'Tcen faIT'i.ly and 

federal finances although they've never followed thi;3 preaching in 

their mm corporat·) practices. i.'Jhen a fey: n.ore rilillicn able bodied, 

red-blooded Arl'.crican5 J.05e their jobs, howevE,r, the country is cer

tain to IGavc the werle. of philosophical c1.i3cussion and get dOlm to 

the practic:;.l job of every nan who wants to work a chance to 

do useful vrork at decent wages. 

','[8 are nc:tring that time of decision today. 'J'fe are wondering: 

I'if) are asking our friends about it. Our more conservative acqvail1

tanees tell us that thf lame and the halt and the blind ners 1:fith us 

even in the' late twentie s; we remind the;n of Mr. Biggers' recent UTI

employn",n-:. surv::;:r, [ut tell us that, after all, some eight rr;:Ll

lion peoo:'c out of 0[i2 hundred and thirty rni.llion souls is nothing 

to be vcr-;r al",T::lcd about. TTr:fortlmately, hov,rcyer, we remember that 

>lav8 dependents lib:: the rE:3t of us. That means 

that there must be at least twenty r;LLllion peo?le '!rhome the balance of 

us must support; SOr:iG twer,ty :ill.Ilion people for 'VhO'!l there is no place 

in our present civilization. '['1;venty million out of one hUIldred and 

t!1irty r:1illion! 

It makes us very uncornfortnb18. So much 30 that we talk to 

some of onr libcra}_ frie"~ds about it - and gr:::J,'l really uncomforfabie. 

They assure us that the twenty l!1illion is a lilere beginning. We are 

informed that the average cash income for 878r::" man, wo;nan and child 

on rJ.dny of our southern far::ls is only tGn cents a day, per per:c;on. The 

figures a;:;out tllOSE: '!'iho livo in our city sluns are equally di3concerting. 

\ It is obvious that these folks can rt buy enough to give the w~1ee13 of 

industr-J morc than a turn or two. We almost are perslC_aded that 30;ne 
I 
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fifty million people out of one hundred and thirty million people 


really aren't needed in this land 'Which sprawls between two oceans. 


Eight mill:io;-'., -- twe"!'1ty million ....., 0:>:' fifty ":lillion; -_. 

take your choice. 'I:L3 r~um'L)er i!m1t se :i!r.'l)()~f\nt. A iicry large oee:

ment of our popuhl.vi.on ~.s t,i-;~!'er depc:'1d8?1c ~:,l v'ollef or w:i.thout ade

quate income and. thut is :i.mpo:rt~t; - til: i.r,~Pl) l~c8nt that only the stu

'pid can look at to~nl) ,~ro"\';' and feel secure. D0lnor~rfl.cy throughoutt..1te···· 

world is runnir,g a race agninst timc 1 and the adva.."1tage at the moment 

seems to be vii th +:10 e:wmy. Useful ·work must be found for those who 

are out of rork or ca~::talism e.nd derr:ocracy are going over the de:n 

togeth~:c.. 0;1") (1.O,3<~l1·t have to be a prophet to kGO'W t~Q·tt The Lr0,,;,-t!1. 

of Ule t0t2.1~,tfr:'a7.l states in the last twont;y years is all too zui'·· 

ficient e 75,(: 01",(,0 ~ 

T,h.cro is no nrrstory abO'..l.t the causes which !!light have; br;)ught 

about s risIncs Ime!'1ploY:De:lt, however~ Part of it goes b'3.ck to -the 

Warld War. WiL~c,~;' ~ir=:lt have v,ron it.. but the indus'bri8.l East vall he 

paying 9. 1";'9!, ry,ci!yt to '!:;he i'am3rl> of t 110 G~.'eat P:L!lins fer at l~(Hd:: f,n

blcvr.n ('nly to find tilf.",t nost of tlleS0 01:"Op'1 cannot 

E·.;,rcps i8 r:.u:;i1h'''l?: lloadlong -into aneth.;:;:-, iV9,!', ar.d c;irei7' ~()un";;" 

try is desper~,.tt: y ~17::i.:ng to fUr-TIL,i: '':))''',;".(1 +'0 :;'ts ovm p0():;;le :'!"~m 

cie:nt no 10'(lrt6r u(':nfj"18 tn0:;,sc.lv83 t:> 1:5..:<h br.tiffs; kr.cr~.,'8n wf',"}r.t is 

even :rrO-~6 of~0(',ti"Toly SjTt~t out by rC€;'l.:.atlt':rJs nf. fOf"e5-rr,n S:(lY8;"Y,rrrhlts 

as to tt8 !J.':H~,~':i.t:,T l';~',i.~::-" IT.')Y be :i2r:..:,or'!~cd, Contl'01 (:+' ':~'\rE'~ (':". 
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This situation is not confined to wheat; some Qountries have 

put quantitative quotas on imports of our other agricultural products. 

Great Britain~ for example ~ has ruled that we may sell her only eight 

percent of all the hog products she imports, regardless of how low we 

,f1e.,U~;t<h~I)l~.o_ JATe sg~4. 1:1E3l:'_fj~y rperc_~~t more than that before 
" <','. 

she established her quota system. Of course, our awn popular tariff 

noti ons here at home haven't helped any. We still want to export all 

we can nnd import as little as we oan at the same time. Lots of us 

haven't learned yet that we can't have our cake and eat it too. 

Were I working for the State Department, I might go on indefin

itely. It isn't necessary. The fact is that no matter how low we 

price most of our export surpluses, under present international condi

tions, there are rigid limits to what we oan sell abroad regardless 

of cost. And the result? Hundreds of thousands of people who might 

othen'dse be employed on our farms~ on our railroads, and at our sea

port terminals have no chance whatever to find jobs of this sort while 

the world is in its present muddle. Secretary Hull has made some 

herioc efforts to break the log-jam qy means of reciprocal trade agree

ments, but overy time he takes one step forward, the world takes two 

steps backward. 

To be brutal about it, the results are more satis~ing to the 

souls of the internationalists than they are to the stomachs of tho 

Q~employed. The bald truth is this~ -- that the dislocations in for

eighn trade have greatly increased the nUmber. of those who cnn't find 

jobs and there isn't very much we can do about it -- except to get 

our ostrioh heads out of the cand, and accept the situation in which 

we find ourselves. 
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Then" there's the displaoement of men by machines. So-called 

teohnological unemployment. In many ways, this is the "most unldndest 

cut of all". Ever since the first cave man walked out of his hole in 

the side of a hill, and used a stiok to pr.y the boulder a,~y from his 

front door, man has been tr.ying to get out of hard work. Now, after 

centuries of struggles" he's about to suoceed, and'his success is a

bout to wreck our civilization 1 We have perfected wonderful oalculat

ing machines only to have them think for the thousands of olerks who 

now walk our streets hunting for jobs. We have developed the combine, 

the tracto r and the meohanical oorn-picker. no one could watch these 

machines in op~ration and not be thrilled qy the meohanioal ingenuity 

which we have developed in the last fifty years. And yet, hundreds 

of thousands of farm r~nds have been thrown out of work by these in

ventions. Many of them have become migrator.y laborers 8..11.d are now 

rearing tomorrow's Amerioans on the banks of our dirty irrigation 

ditohes in the 'West. 

In the name of industrial effi ciency we have built machines 

which are satisfied with a few cents worth of gasoline or electricity 

as a day t s vJages. There 1fJaS a time 1men we gloated over the fact that 

those machines could rever strike for higher pay; but, of course, that 

was long before we knew how many billions it was going to cost for 

relief 1 I know you have friends who wi 11 tell you that men are needed 

to make labor saving machinery. Their contention is only half right, 

however. Some men are needed" of course, but not nearly as many as 

the machines displace; otherwise thore would be no profit in building 

them. 'What figure did you pick? Eight million" twenty million or 

fifty million? Tell your friends that f s the other half of the answer.· 

L -
if 
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Naturally, no intelligent person wants to stop this scienti

fio progress even if it does increase the present number of those -
who can't find work. But until we solve the jobless problem created 

"V -'~.~ - ";" ~."!f'~.':<" ~':"'""- "; ,-, .... '";. P"',~' ., .... ~. ""'\ ~-'-7'. "'::-.. ~ " .. ~"'";'1"~ '.- :"", "'".':";-; '--.'ir:-o-' - -.~ .. r " ~/ ~ ;-; - ... -:-:......~ -,,":""".,'?"T .;-:~-, -: -, -: ,,;~r-.:~: : r:; -::,~ . . 

, 	 by OUI' own inventions" let"s not fool ourselves. ,Tempor'arily.. our 

machines are victorious over beaton, unemployed people. In the long

er run, however, work must be found for these folks or our technolo

gical civilization will rust away. Machiner,y has value in a capital

istic system When its wheels can be turned at a profit; otherwise 

it's a junk pile. Plants cannot be run without customers ruld customers 
• 

cannot buy what they want without money. The country must find a way 

to build up purchasing power by getting the unemployed back to useful 

work, or capitalism will have one last convulsion and die. That's 

the ugly situation in Which 1re find ourselves. 

Dislocations in foreign trade, and ver,y little we can do about 

it. Technological unemployment, and very little we warlt to do about it. 
, 	 "~ 

Does that mean that the situation is hopeless? Not at all. There is 

one further and ver,y important cause of unemployment I and fortunately 

there's a lot we can do about it. We can stop this decline in capital 

investment. We can reverse the present trend al1d put millions of men 

to work. That's the one ray of hope in the present situation. 

Let's look baok at the last fifty years. In the early days of 

our industrial era interest rate~ may have been too high and same pro

fits may have been outrageous, but it didn't matter much in terms of 

employment. There .vas the West to oonquer; - there were hundreds of 

cities and thousands of tOV'JllS to be built. There was free land west 

of the MissiSSippi for the jobless east of the river. We took the money 

we made and ploughed it back into more and more faotories to make more 

and 'more things for more and more people. ~Vhile that was going on 



there were jobs for those who wanted to 'work" even if the vvages often 

were too low to make good customers out of those who accepted them to 

get a start. 

This re-invest!JlE)nt of profits in i'ixed assets is the fly-wheel 

of capitalism" but suddenly, in the late twenties" it stopped turning; 

and, for all practical purposes, it's been stalled ever since. There 

are still business men, however, vmo believe that it would start to 

turn again" of its own accord, if only government would confine itself 

to running the army, the navy and carrying the mail. That wouldllres
• 

tore confidence tl 
, and in some esoteric fashion" we are assured, things 

would "work themselves out". 

If you made it your business to interview a few manufacturers 

of this coni'idencc cult, you 1ivould find them perfectly sincere, very 

intelligent about their own enterprises" but frequently quite uninform

cd about indust~r in general. They make stirring speeches at noon-day 

luncheons about the expansion which would take place in manufacturing 

plants if only the government would "let business alone!!. But at two-

thirty on the same afternoons those men attend their trade association 

meetings and there they are willing to go to any lengths to prevent 

new competition in their own particular industries. The amazing thing 

about it, psycholcgically, is that these men are utterly unaware of 

any inconsistency hi. their positions.· 

Talk to c~ flour miller of the confidence oult, for example" 

and ask him how Y,I8....'1Y new flour mills he thinks we ought to build to 

stimulate omployme~t. He ~~ll tell you, and quite rightly, that only 

forty-three percent of our present milling capacity is now utilized, 

and that no sane man would put his money in new flour mills. But 
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unless he is better infonned.- than the average business man, he might -suggest that vmat we need is more shoe factories or more textile mif~s~ 
,,.."; 

He even might try to prove hi s case by pointing to thousands o~ .chil
4-: 

dren in the South 'Who wear ferti Iizer bags and vvalk barefoot, 'to school. 
'::"':-;_,. _.~: ~~"'_"""', : "!" '~". -:- __ -.~""'r~_ .~~ --,,"--

If you asked a shoe manufacturer how many new shoe factories 

he things he ought to build to help provide work for the jobless, he'd 

probably look at you aghast,and tell you that we already have enough 

capacity to produce more shoes than the average person could wear even 

if he had enough money to buy them. The story of over-production in 

the textile industry is even more discouraging. 

The truth is that we have enough plant capacity as a nation 

to produce nearly hvice the amount of goods which our people have the 

money to buy. Since new factories are buiIt with the hope of making 

a profit from their operations, there isn't much likelihood of any 

large private exprulsion in existing lines of industry for a long time 

to come. There are isolated exceptions, of courso, and there's al~~ys 

the chance of a new ladder industry such as television, but business 

men who stop to think about it know that industry can't expand fast 

enough to previD.e very mue:h ~rlcf'or the jobless until the national 

income rises some twenty or thirty billion dollars a year. 

On the other hand; those of us who 1t'lOrk for the government 

ought to knOll!' that this unemployment problem oan' t be solved by try

ing to socialize sixty families' There may be an emotional satisfao

t10n in throwing brick-bats at oertain exasperating business men, but 

John Doe would undoubtedly prefer a pay-oheck on Saturday night to our 

oratory. We are apt to f'orget the limitations which surround every 

manufacturer in his own business. No ooncern can employ more men to 

make more goods for whioh there is no market and escape bankruptcy. 
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At the present time we are long on plant capacity and short on oon

SQ~er purchasing power. Under those conditions it is childish to yell 

that industry must absorb the unemployed" -- or else 1 In an economy 

of private enterprise~ business, and such, has no unity. It is made 

up of c~untless separate concerns ",hose surnval depends upon following 

certain policies which business men themselves frequently recognize as 

socially undesirable. But it's sink or swim, and the man who runs the 

John Smith IvTa.nufacturing Company in Podunk, IOWa., knows it. If he 

doesn't, he'll fail under our competitive system. 

Fortunately, both the Brick-Bat Club and the Confidence Cult 

are ccmposed of exclusive minorities even though they are vocal 

at tines. Business r.1en need government aid and gover:r:L>rlont neods busi

nets support no m[;.tter ,mat cal party hf',PPOl~S to te in power. 

the s back to 

work? Of cours') 'thero is. First of all" it's time to change the out

'worn way in which 11m keep QUI' Federal books. If Professor Quiz were 

to 8.3K how often the national gover.:1.men t rendored a full statement of 

its assets to the America...'1 people, most folks probably would answer.. 

!tOnce a yearn. iL'1d yet, the truth 18 that such a complete statement 

has never been rendered by the Unite(l. _States T~~~ury in all its his

tory. Here is certainly one; 'dhero V!fJ need more business in gov

erT_YJlent. Imagine t, corporatio~l reporting what it cYved to its stook

holders, but mc.king no refererlCc i~hatever to 1'!hat it h['~d done 'With the 

money it borrowed ty way of investing it in tan!';iblo 1)roporties 1 

And yet, that's exactly what our nationrtl govGrn.ment has boen 

doing for one hundred fifty years. It reports its liabilities which 

p 
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make up the national debt, and then sits back while the budget-balan -
cers &dvertise the figures free of charge. Therefore, everybody knows 

that the :nati o:nal debt is now around thrity-seven billion -dollars. 

r'.tndne.arly everybody belta-ve&:·tf'l.Mi..-the money",ha;s goen' down a'l"at-h'Olel 

Has any Administration ever told the taxpayers just what Unole Sam 

has to show for the money he's colleoted and spent and invested in 

fixed assets? It has not. No alleged stupidity on tho part of busi

ness men ever parallelled this! 

Now, as a matter of fact, the liabilities of any corporation 

are utterly meaningless when they are reported without their corres

ponding assets. Children learn that from their bookkeeping courses 

while they are still in high school. One concern may owe fifty thou

sand dollars and be ba.Ylkrupt, while another may owe several million 

dollars but have enough assets to make it perfectly solvent. 

The A~eriom1 Telephone and Telegraph Company, for example, 

OiV8S its bondholders nearly a billion dollars, but it has more than 

enough assets by way of telephone lines and exchange equipment to off

set its debt to them. And yet, no one is worrie':: about our children 

·'having to pay for that 1 When the pll.'osent bonds mature, new issues 

probably will be floated with other people IS money. Most big corpor

ations never expect to retire tho principal of tiloir bonded indebted

ness; they are quite content to meet tho interest payments on it. When 

they go further in debt to build new plants and buy new machinory we 

think it t S only proper for them to issue new bonds e.gainst the invest

ment. As a matter of fact, -when enough of them do it we rejoice over 

business expansion and label the process "good times!!. The intelligent 

investor is not concerned about the increase in any corporate debt so 

http:belta-ve&:�tf'l.Mi
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long as thore is a corresponding increase in tangible assets. He looks~ 

r.ather, for any change in the net worth, and for the prospect of profits. 

The same good business sonsa can be applied to government fi

nanoe. What is the fiscal status of the Federal Govornment? First of 

all" it owes about thirty-seven billion dollars for the use of which 

it pays our bankers nearly a billion dollars a year in interest. But 

letts not forget that Uncle Sam owns a good many things qy way of tan

gible assets to balance against this indebtedness. For example, he 

has a post office building in every town and har.ilet; he has hundreds 

of nillions of acres of public lands, an::i he has notes signed by our 

leading business mer,. for the billions of dollars 'Vrhich they borroyred 

from the Reconstruction Finance CorporE-tion lonG before one nickel of 

Federal money was ever used to feod starving hur.1a..'1. boings. He also 

owns the vast public b"'.i in our Natio:c,al capital; some gold which 

he I S buried in Kentucky J and the notes of r:lillions of famers secured 

by crop liens, :::md various kinds of mortgages. He 0".'111S typewriters, 

desks> am: autorilobilos. to say nothing of [lis inVGstr:lent in dams and 

battleshius. 

:it -,l/('uld take a:D. entire article to list all tho assets of' our 

Federal governmont. Exact .:'iguros are h:J.rd to get .. but tho statisti

cians who have looked into the matter tell me that they would far ex

ceed the National debt if wo i/,:no tho ~recoverable costs of the 

World War.. such as the money due us from our forf.1cr allies. This 

would not include a.'1. additional Federal investraent of several billions 

of dollars in public roads. This money which has b08n spont for high

ways not only makes it easier for us ordinary people to get around but, 

had the government not made that investment, our huge automobile con~ 

carns and our vast oil industries never would have been possible. 

2
3 
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Suppose there ~~illions of dollars in Federal assets over 

and above our normal peaoe-time liabilities. ¥fuat does that have to -
do with stimulating capital investment and putting unemployed people 

baok to work? Simply this~ that'if vre kept our Federal books on a 

corporation basis, we could spend money for purposes of capital in
"-. ___ ' •• ~.•..-- '" " v"''' ~-

Even though we borrowed the 

money with 1~ich to do it, the liability would be offset by correspond

'ing assets, and the net worth of the government v.ould remain unchanged 

after the expenditure. 

Suoh investments ought to be made upon an "accordian principle", 

however. That is, the government should "dravr inll if private enterprise 

is expanding, and it shodd increase its expenditures -([hen il1dustry 

is curtailing its inYGs..!-ment in fixed 3.ss'2rts .., In dull tuaes. for ex

ample II we ooulc: rEOre of our money for such things as roads, in 

whioh case at le~::;t vi..ghty oents out of every dollar 'would go for 

labor either directly or indireotly. If 'ire wanted to be very conser

vativo.. of course, wo could build super-highways across tho continent 

and charge a small toll for travel over them, thus amortizing the in

debtedness out of specific receipts. 

Here's a business-like 'lray to put hur:~r,,:ds o~_ thousands ,of 

people back to work I'dthout unbalancinb the budget, and upon a basis 

whioh would ultinately return the cost of such an investIOOnt to the 

Federal troasury. ~'Je could build toll bridges" and elevated 'high'J'fays 

into our big cities upon the &ame basis. We could plant more trees 

on our out-over lands throughout tho United States ~nd thus assure 

our children of a futUre timber 'supply_ They ~rould thereby save the 

excessive freight oosts which we must now pay the lumber people of 

the Northwest because our fathers cut the top off half our timber-

bearing states which are more centrally located. Only the Federal 
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Goverrunent oan a.fford to raise such a long-time crop of treea. It··, 

vrould eventually get its money back# however, from the sales of 1~~ 

berat half the present price. The coming generationl of coursel 

oould harvest the trees. on u sustained yield ba.s and thus assure a 

well ill stri buted timer supply for the~r children•. 

Mal1Y times the present number of e.G.c. boys could be put to 

WOrk now to develop such recoverable assets and the money could be 

spent without unbalancing the dubot# if only Uncle Sam would keep 

his books as Gene ral Motors 8.l1.d Standard Oil keep theirs. Such capi

tal invGstment is a proper province of govon1nent, but unless .i t Uc'1.

dertal-::os such jobs in sufficient volume to put all the u''l1.enployed 

back to work, bus i...'1.ess is go out of business, and the independent 

business l?:en aro f'i rst. 

That! s enoug:h to indicate one perfectly practical 'Nay in 

which government and- industry can sit across the table froTn each oth

er and de'vise ways. to stinulate capital investment in vfOrth 111hi1e 

which va 11 promote the Gener 8.1 11[01fare to thei r mutual advantage. 

Not o:r:.ly would such a program cut relief costs, but the ensuing ac

tivity would increase the Hational income and thereby add to our 

Federal revenues so that it would be possible to begin retiring our 

public debt. 

People sonetimes feel that United States ought not ad0pt 

tho co rporate system of bookkeeping beca.use the goverrrt:1ent is not sup

posed to make a profit. Actually, that seems to me to be a distinc

tion without a difference. Both industry and government have incomo, 

the one from profits and the other from taxes. A huge and intelligent

ly executed public works program such as that suggested would increase 
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tho incomes of both. Ignoring the social values inherent in this 

proposal 
l 

government can afford to make such an investment because 

it would increase its revenues enormously, even if tax rates were 

left Where they are. Business can afford to support it because the 

~~~~-'''~s~ii'cces'si\il conquest of poverlYWou1'<f'open vast' and ~t;~~~hed ~~r~ts' 

right hero at home. Total business profits would be increased great

ly# and only a small fraction of the nmv revenues would be needed 

for taxes. Industry would make far more out of such a policy than 

government, but that is as it should be in a democracy where govern

ment exists to help its citizens. 

The alternative to such a program is a sharp increase in tax

ation such as that which Great Britain has found necessary to preserve 

its democracy. In A~orica, hov{ever, that ought not be nocessary for 

another fifty years. We have the enormous advantage of vast resources 

which we a.re mtyBt umng. We ca."} put people back to work on public pro

jects and increase business profits as well as Federal revenues at 

the same time; -- government officials and business men should work 

out the teChniques together and vary the activity from year to year 

depending upon general conditions., The surviyal, of. bgj~hqepends upon 

their genuine cooperation. The goal, of course, should be nothing 

short of providing work for all the able-bodies unemployed. Half

way measures won't work. 

Then, there's another way to stimUlate capital investment, 

and that's by oxpanding the principle of the Federal Housing Admin

istration to include other fields than that of hame building. The pre

sent National Housing Act is, of course,' designed to put people back 

to 11JOrk without unbalancing the budget. The government simply under

writes private lending agencies against possible future losses. and 
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capital which otherwiso would be afraid to seek investment in housing 

under its own stea~ is thus enabled to sneak in under a Federal mn

brella which is guaranteed not to leak for tvre!'l.ty or twenty-five years. 

It f S an ingenious wo..y to convert tena..'1ts into home ovmers by making 

it Dossible for them to buy houses for smaller monthly payments than 

many of them are now paying for rent. PcrsonallYI I ~~sh the interest 

rates were lovrer, or subsidizod l and that the amortization period were 

longer so that tho lower income groups could afford to take advantage 

of it. rIotvdthstanding that, we'll probably build t;\~ce as many 

houses under tho new amendYmmts to the :National Housing Act during 

1938 as we did in 1937. 

This same principle of Federal underwriting of possible pri

vato losses could be extended .nsely into other fields. Industrial 

concerns which are capitalized at less than a million dollars, for 

example I have great difficulty in money for small pla..'1t ex

pansion or modernization of equipment on favorable terms. 'Why 

shouldn't the Fedoral Government under,vrite landing institutions mak

ing ton or fifteen year loa.r;,s for such purposes if the l'!ai~iol1al in

come increased enough to -,'l8.rrant a profitable expansion? It would 

give business more heip than it is likely to get throuGh direct loans 

made by the Reconstruction Fina..'1ce Corpor!'~tion. INhy shouldn't private 

schools, with good records. fall in the same category ~ so that they 

can build the gymnasiuas and dormitorios vmich some of them need so 

badly? Why shouldn ft credit be made available for building up su,~mer 

camps for boys and ~~irls? It would mean a lot of jobs .. and tho loans 

would be perfectly safe, if the income records of the institutions ap

plying for credit 'ill'0re carefully considered. When 'lIre solve this pro

blem of stimulating; capital investnont, most of our other problems 

'will solve thomselves. 

,I 


., 
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Hany a person WilO happens to agree with a.ll this, 'wonders if 

there is anything he can do about it. or course there is. First of all, 

he can get rid of tho notion that beca.use he's only one out of one 

hQ~dred thirty million people he doesntt COQ~t. As n matter of fact, 

he cotmts enormously. In the last analysis, the National problem is 

an in.dividual problem. If only such a person would go out tomorrow 

morning and make it his business to popularize this point of view in 

his o·,m circle of friends,he would produce a result somewhat like 

that which occurs vmen a large stone is dropped in still 1vater. The 

ripples would move outward and, joining millions of other ripples, 

they "!Quld create n tid:::l iva.va which would drovm the stupid in indus

try J in govGrnJ'l'lE:nt, and in our labor movements. As individuals, as 

parents of tho boys and girls whom America must cotmt on tomorro.'!., 

every one of us Ins a stake in this thing. We donlt 1118.r.,tany more 

high school seniors trying to choose !lVY.P .1.. -- here we come" as a 

slogan. There's no time to lose in forcing a realistic approach to 

'his job of getting t"!ur jobless back to work. But to succeed we 

need more of our forofathers t faith in our country. And we need 

more faith in the pOWBr of our individual influence of our ovm sur

rO'U.."1dings. 

Fortunately, it is not too lato. ','ie are not limited like the 

people of China "r India. VIe hs.vE) 'ooundloG s resources, millions of 

willing workers, arnazi:l:'; machinos, ~.d [\;,''')10 crodit to give ourselves 

an enormously increased stfu"'1dard of 1j71:"lg, Thore is a. vro.y aut of 

this economic chaos. We can SUP1Y~" ':~ G'J.Y' L:si":".eS8 leaders, our labor 

loaders, end our g()ver:11rlcn-c ol-Pj L', .,'.1:, -"rho are courageous enough to 

fight for an increasod productio~ o~ theso tangible thir.gs ,vhich we 

know our country can afforc. We ca.n support them when they fight 

----~ ...... --~,.. 
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for useful public works to promote the general welfare. can support 

them when they fi fF,t for a oorporate system of bookkeeping in the 

Federal Government. Suoh a program vdll bring us boor:1 times for at 

least a generation and even though we oan't keep up the pace after that, 

1'10'11 still have houses Rnd. roads and bridges and growing forests to 

show for our efforts t Wo can't cut paper dolls out of those as some 

of us did out of our worthless stocks after the crash of 19291 

The unemployed ~ be given jobs on useful public projects 

which will constitute a capital investment and not a Federal expense. 

Even though 'WO borrow the money to do this work, the liability will 

be offset by the o.ssots we cruato from its expenditure. Our !!n<:rC 

budgot tl will remain in balanoe. Business - like bookkeeping - ',viE 

then prevail in government as it always has in corporations. ~o 

industrial or .labor leader can bring about these better times single-

handed; no government official ca.1'J. do it by himself, even though he 

has all Washington behind him 1 This job can be done only by millions 

of enlightened people from one, end of the cou...1'J.try to the other ,who 

believe in tomorrow and are willing to fight for their convictions 

today_ Our democracy need not lose its race against time; nor need 

it experiment with ur,tried ways of routi!'}; the enemy. The surest 

weapons are those which have prove~ themse'.ves through sevonty-fivo 

years of industrial experience. The Fec."'!'c41 Government need not 

fear to use such a powerful one DB the ,.:oC")O;"t'tt,) system of book

keeping. That's the bU3inoss mar.',::, re..; for a ba.lanoed budget. 

-----------------------------~~..-------------------


